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McLAGAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

THE SPRING TRADE.
Advertisers icill reach a large class of rea

ders by inserting their business an
nouncements in this paper. Our daily 
and weekly editions are double those of 
our contemporaries.

(Bunting perçut^.
OFFICE:.................... MACDONNELL STREET.
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The E V’NING MERCURY
CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 

to the hour of going to press. Is published iit 
3 o'cloi k every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 

mailed to all parts of the country Vy the evening
mails on the following (jjjpA man’s clothes were stuffed with

TERMS: i
Hingi n,y. one year, §4. I single copy, 3 rao's$i straw a few days ago, and sent floating

o months 2. | Single do. i week life, down the Thames. That was a miserable 
tSK’SS;a”‘> gUastly attempt at a joke.
applied iw their resideives by our own enn it vs. ' +_____________

In aiblition to the Telegraphic. News given in
The Evening Mercury will he found a j is estimated that the amount of
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on till the leading topics <if the day. Special rare 
Will be taken to give C-*ri:ct Market Reports,

Every Business Mansi, dil.l read i

Mason’s Dramatic Company.
The re-appearance of this excellent com

pany In the Town Hall, hurt night, was 
greeted by a very fair audience, and the 
audience received full value for their par 
tronage in the playing of the Ticket-of- 
Leave Man. There were several mem
bers of the Company who showed acting 
last night much superior to any they 
have shown us before We do not-know to 
what cause to assign the improvement, 
whether it was to a flow of animal spirits 
or a perfect sympathy with the parts as
signed them—we only know that Miss 
Richmond as May Edwards, Miss Logan

Extensive Swindling In Guelph.
A young gentleman of rather smart ap- 

pearancehas been walking into some ofjpur 
townsmen for the past day or two at rath
er a rapid pace. What his name really is, 
or where he comes from cannot be defi
nitely ascertained as he gave different 
cognomens, to different individuals, as 
being his exclusively, and announced so 
m$ny different localities as his place of 
residence that when one comes to hear 
them enumerated the conclusion can 
scarcely he resisted that he is as much a 
cosmopolitan as Goldsmith’s Chinese phi
losopher. But the general impression is,

as Mrs. Willoughby, and Mr Balter as that he Is from the neighborhood of Dur- 
Hawkshaw, played much better than wu : ham, and it is believed that hip name is 
ever-saw them play before. Miss Marion | McGregor. He is about five feet ten 
Clifton assumed well the reckless bearing j inches in height, of slight make, with 

wheat now in store at Kincardine, await- and the dialect of the good natured, gen-1 thin face, and reddish whiskers and mous
ing the opening of navigation for ship-j erous, but unsophisticated lad, Bobert tache. He had been staying at the Amer- 

1 ment> is 90,000 bushels against 75,000at Brierly. His career as a spendthrift and [lean Hotel on Wednesday, where he gave-
------- the same time last year. j as the dupe of swindlers, his return on a out that his name was Gardner, and that

66 TIlC Weekl V Mercury 9 9 ---------------- ! tickct-of-leave before the expiration of Lis \ his father was a farmer. He gained the
J J | Base Ball.—We observe by the Ilam j term of transportation, having learned a | confidence of the proprietor so far as to be

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, ilton Spectator that the annual Base Ball j useful lesson and made a high resolve to able to exchange a promissory note with | in room "ofthe Hon. John McMilïan,"who [^'^o^nterfere ^ith'The decision*^
TN THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER j Supper of the Maple Leaf Club of that j be henceforth honest, his conduct accord- ! him for eight or ten dollars in cash. This i had a«»pted an office and resigned his Judges on that point. Lord Stanley

city took place last evening. The affair ingstrictly with his resolution, were all j was the beginning of the youth's opera- ; "Ifcf mI"'--™-0—made “ explanation as to the present

Parliament of Canada.
The Senate. Ottawa, March 12.

Hôn. John Ross and Hon. Thomas D. 
Archibald took their seats for the first 
time, having been absent during the pre-‘ 
vious part of the session.

Hon. Mr. Campbell introduced a Bill 
respecting commissions and oaths of al
legiance and of office ; also, a Bill respect
ing the security to be given by officers of 
Canada.

Hon. Mr. Campbell moved the adjourn
ment of the Senate until Monday as a 
mark of respect for the memory of the late 
Hon. Mr. Fergusson Blair. In doing so, 
he pronounced a fitting eulogy on the j 
deceased Senator.

Hon. Mr. Christie (in seconding the

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, March 12.—The British Lea-

Êue of Peace and Liberty propose to offer 
lr. Charles Adams an address previous 

to his departure from this country. The 
address will be presented through John 
Bright. Mr. Henry W. Lord, who is 
about to retire from the American Con
sulate at Manchester, was entertained by 
the merchants of that city last evening 
at a “ Farewell Dinner.” The principal 
speech was made by the Mayor, who ox-

............................... of Mr.
QUI conduct
commercial . representative of the

motion), and Hon. Mr. Deteltier. alsoïpoke Pra\scd .re8ret f ‘hf departure 
in highly eulogistic terme of the deceased, j >™d,and warmly eulogized lm o
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate 1 “ . ““ST1 r“PrHf ntft,ve _ 
adjourned. • 1 nited States in Manchester. The offi-
TT : cial returns of the Bank of England show
house of Commons, Ottawa, March 12. Rn increase of £43,000 in bullion.

The Speaker informed the House that London, midnight,«March 12.—In the 
he had examined the recognizances to the House of Commons tonight, Mr. Ü regory 
election petitions relating to St. Ilya- ■ inquired what ground the government 
cintlie, Joliette, Montreal East and Arg&v ■ intend to take in regard to the use of 
teuil, and found them unobjectionable ; i mixed juries for tlie trial of foreigners in 
also, that he had issued a writ during the | English courts. The Attorney-general 
recess for a new election for Restigouche, replied that the Government did not pro-

™„ I, taken that none. | was Tpry successful. Amongst the list of I faithfully brought out in the acting of ' . hili next at'tempt waa „„ e grandcr j be^r,terns’Onto” 5Z ’ilate-01 witU-Weekly Mki
battlie best and :no3t.select rt-mlliig appears .■..in î ,
columns. It is the Croat Family Paper \ guests we observe the name of Mr T. II. Miss Clifton. As May Edwards,the poor, I scale.
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, ] Taylor, President of the Guelph Maple friendless little street singer, Miss Rich-1 bordering on $500, and signed it with the

‘.'KtjE , Leaf Bate Bull Club. mond waa pathetic. There was a touch j nam(.S of Mr.
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly arc mi- • 
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we ; 
are determined not to relax our cnergit

■ - . ing the Tornado case. He said thê last
Having forged a note for a sum ' 001181 sted ol the papers in the ^Lamirande step taken by England was to demand

5500, and signed it with the I caS*_ a , ,, ., 4l „ the release of Macpherson. Earl Mayo,
tr xv tj, - , , , ^lr dtdin Macdonald said that on Chief Secretary for Ireland, said he would

, r. \v. Stone, Guelpli, and j account of the thinness of* the house (not submit to the consideration of the House
------------  | of grandeur about her look and accents of | Mr, Head, Galt, he presented himself be- above «0 members being present) lie a plan for anew Irish University, the

Frozen to Death.—Four weeks ago j resignation when the world went hard fore Mr. Saxon with an offer to negotiate ■ xY0ldd n°task the Orders to be called. He : officers of which were to be named by the
a man named Martin, a resident of Huron ' "itb ber' and wa“ th“ lrue «P"** tb« forsfery. lie was so far successful as ; J'j16"”"™1 *attba Idiourned till I pf>olics'bu;, wbo“ privileges were not
township was missed an.l on «abbatl, of woman's gratitude while she sat ln ™ something over for the ! Sorrow at 3 otiLS^ J ‘°bo 5°nfinod1 "«'ustvely to Catholics,
lownsinp.^was misscu, anil on ^anoatn . R _ note. To Mr. Newton, hotel keeper he Ito morrow at .1 o clock» Ihe House then went into Committee,

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will llml THE EVENING ami 

•WEEKLY MERCURY o be ui.rival'.dl aiverUs- 
.ng media:»s, as their reapei tive i ircul.itinns arc 
at in advance of any others in Ninth Western 
Canada. ami.is the only means by which exten- 
»ivc. settlements van be ruaclit-d by the judicious

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
. !*• learned on application at the (Mtiee.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

and i n the best style of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

Mi LAGAN & INNES, Publishers.
Orri' i: -Maed.mnell Street, East of the Gulden 

Lion. Guelph, Ontario:
. October 29, 1SG7. daw-tf.

morning list his body was found on the ' ***** the letters of the convict Brierly, "^‘^fVhat’ hTliadZ'en tmielUng |
who had befriended her in her utmost for some time and was short taken for !ice half a mile out on the lake. A bag 

belonging to tlie deceased was found near
Prince Alfred as a Geld Miner.

and resumed the debate on the grev- 
ianc^s of Ireland.

need.^nd anxiously longing for his le- money. He therefore -borrowed about ! rm xr ,, . , .. . .. ;llie Melbourne Argus describes a visit
on Mr. Kelly, owner of a grist mill in , *° 8ome °f the gold min);s in Australia :

! The first claim be went to was that of American Despatches.
. , ...... Miss Logan, ns Mrs Willoughby, *‘0 from him, and gave in security a note

the pier, in which were some dry goods, ' on Mr. Kelly, owner of a grist mill in ,
groceries and a bottle of whiskey He BUrl»ssed any oi the efforts we have seen Durham. He played a similar game with ‘ The first claim he went to 
hud another bottle which was not ac- llM ,n,k® beret,'(oro' IlOT «““!> ■ Mr. IJi.daay, hotel keeper, to whose place ! the Bund of Ho Company, and the i

, , most amusing, and the little scenes tlîat had come from the “American ami , Ballarat On the brace the ' "orcester, Muss., March 13-Mr.I L.
counted tor. A widow and six children, i , , . , , . . . _ in whoso stable he had put up Ins horse. argest on Ballarat, vn the brace tlie Reynolds woollen factory, m South Mon-
one born since tlie father's death, are left Un c wven her and her promising This gentleman likewise lent him $10, j directors of the company received his sen, was destroyed by fire t.c-day. Loss 
to lament his untimely end grandson, Sam (who had a clever repre-. receiving in security a note for $11» pay- ■ Koyal Higlinesa.and, under the guidance I $30,000.

sentative in Mr Ilarry Lampee), accom-1 able by Mr. Hunter, a storekeeper at f , 1 1* • Havana, March 12—By the latest dates------ plished their design and created a great I),irbam’ But Mr’ N®^on had sein Mr 0 the be ded to in8P^‘ from St. Domingo we learn that President
Beware of thf Bviu i mis__ The \ 1 r f \, \f vfu Kelly’s teamster, and learned that the |tlie puddling machines, the operations of Baez has not arrived there, but on tlie

1T ... ‘ ... ‘ ea 0 ™emment- Mr Mason as Melter wrong Christian name was oil the note, ; the puddles, and other parts of the surface contrary, it is reported that he will remain
Hamilton sjur.a.-r says:—We under- Moss displayed a power which but few and that the writing was not that gentle-1 worfce. Then they entered a small room I pome tinie longer at t'uracoa. General

ininl-mntirm lino Imnn I ......... I inan'n Ilu nnmmnnl/inlml *1, î.-v*-.llî_ Ij stand that reliable information lias been 
î received in this city of an int mtion on the

young men possess, that of imitating the 1 He communicated the intelli-1 
jived 

But j

Hungra will probably be ’unde acting
genco to Mr. Lindsay, and they resolved j for the occasion, and enrobed President. The cholera still prevailed in t

themselves in garments impervious to the capital of St. Domingo.part of a gang of notorious burglars in i mi<m and Voice °f a P451^011 advanced in to get their money back if possible. , —-------- — ™ --------- ------- v------------ ----------
pay Hamilton a visit The noliœ are no ' ^ .Hta. lo°k8’ ,hiK movcmentP- all Mr. Saxon wished the gentleman to ac ’ damp. Advancing to the mouth of the prin- ! v x«w York, March DJ-Tho Herald's
pay riUlIUllOU a X ltilt. 1 UC police are no . nl.Un4 *1.-.1.-.we-.*-.* I. I. » -l .h.l nnmnnnv In,11 In Afy Klnnn'a in aau flial 1 * ! \anluu uiuj/'t n 1 on I'll 4li**
doubt, in for mod of the movements 
these scoundrels, amd will keep a watch-CASTLE GARDEN SALOON e3"e °lX)n tl16111- It is said that their | anxious to pass them off, no matter on
principal object in coming to Hamilton whotn, utterly regardless of what the 

i.AKKE-1 sqi^ARi., is to make a raid upon some of the Banks. j consequences erf the crime to others might
GUELPH , ONT. u Will be well for all perstms engaged in be. The play carried with it a most forc-

protectlng such institutions to erereise ' ible lesson. Brierly fell away again after 
more than ordinary vigilance just now. his first reformation, and it was only with

--------- ----------- •----- I the greatest difficulty that he finally le
Springtime.—After one of tlie severest came so fortified in virtue as to be proof 

as well as one of the dreariest winters against the evil influences of wicked com- 
that the most ancient pioneer settlers in | panions. The general opinion was, that 
this northern region ever experienced, j last nighfk entertainment was the best 
the hearts of all are being gladdened by ’ yet, and so highly delighted were the au- 

! unmistakable signs of Spring. Old Win- [ dience with Miss Clifton's acting that, at
Ami the tablu with all tin- ildi. ai it s «.f the sens- ter i1RS smoothed his rutiled front : old the conclusion, she was called before the 

»n In fact mi expense will lie sqiarcil to make it 
l lirst-i lass establishment.

THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
lie lias leased the above premises for a term 

if years, and has refitted it in a very superlornml 
substantial manner, ami hopes to share a portion 
t»f the patronage of the publii.

THE B -A- E.
will lie supplied with tin-

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars

walking while 
had a horse in the stable. He accordingly 
left his victim standing on the sidewalk 
on the Market Square waiting until he 
got his horse attached to the cutter 
and drove round for him. He car
ried out the engagement so far as to go 
into the hotel and order his horse out ; 
but he happened to enter at the time that
he was the subject of conversation be- j length— sometimes walking and some- 
tween Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Newton.

he dropped slowly down the shaft amid 1 offin this city to day, 
the loud cheers of the spectators. The b7 tbe chief naval officers ol Italy, the 

r \ American Admiral and many L. ». offi-
mine was fully lighted up, and a crown cere, and a brilliant assemblage of non- 
and occasionally stars, lit up along the.! professional guests. The toasts ware
course of tbe mine, increased the general ;f™ndl5r a“d ™rdia‘ t°*a7to,tbe unlt” 

’ b and complimentary to Admiral Farragut.
effect. The Juke went along the whole The city .authorities will give a banquet 
extent of the drives—nearly two miles in ' at an early day to the Admiral, in the

j name of the "Neapolitan people.

They informed him, that they did not con- times seated on a truck. He used the I Herald's City of Mexico special saya 
the newspapers of the capital are occupi-

sider the notes good. His manner became pick freely, and knocked off several very ed with the question of reorganizing the 
flurried, and he hastened to assure them ! fine specimens of gold. To use the ex- ! Cabinet, and the grave contests going on 
they were all correct, but if they had any j pression of the miners he “ fossicked” iin some States. Congress has been pro- 
doubts he would restore their money and about in true digger style, and was evi rogtied until the end of May. The au- 
take the notes. Of course they at once dently delighted with the novelty of the tliorities of Matamoras, as well as those of 
agreed ; when having settled this busi- scene and the situation. It was twenty i the State of Tamaulipas, order the iinme- 
ness the young man put his horse to the minute8 to three when the Duke descend- diate expulsion of all such foreigners as

«^“LUNCHEON!
day from 1 to o'clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Dinner and Supper partie: 

-ti-'v, at reasonable charges.
provided

JOHN MILLER,

Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Clm-lph, Jail. 2'.', ISOS. do tf

invaded
- ... . . . . ... . j u. £\i bum o bUUi.iiiUK umiua, x cu .nuaio . - . , * " , ecvuvu aw n nun» auo. nnomuu uua VI ovine "  --- 1—’  ----- ---- imniedi-

gamlxilling in the sunshine like a spring jn R Bar-room," concluding with the farce the situation, and pursuit of the fugitiv ; buckets of wash dirt, and entered with atelv commencetl lev>1ng men and seizing 
lambw Still, there is sleighing on some 1 entitled “ The Swiss C-ottage.” Give the %Ta8 instituted a few minutes after helled, : manifest zest into the operations. Along . h0*808- A conspiracy at Morelos, in the 
of the roads leading into U uelnh and we Company a good house ; it is nothing but the Chief Constable leading. JJut nothing w;th Lord Newry, Mr. Yorke, and others, State of Puebla, supported by money from 

’ ; their deserts ; and, moreover, the clever c^uld be seen or heard of him, and up to be puddled about the dirt, and picked up ! the chief ^ icaro, was foiled by the vigil-advi^e our friends in the country to utilize ! — * ..... !.. . ... iim nmaani tîmo n<ma wiin aM r . « . . .. C. r ! t* ___ -i.i„
it by getting all their superfluous produce 
to market while it lasts, as all merchant- j 
able commodities are in demand just now,1

DOMINION SALOON,
(LATH URANUS SllAUKS SALOON.)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

G I i; L PH.

rXHOICE LH2UORH, Cigars, Oystc.in, &c., &<•., 
\J always on hand. !Ucals furnished at 
all Hours.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, December 2,1SU7. da.wlv

AIjUA-KT’S

Barber SHOP.
IN Til K BASK6IHNT OK

West Market Square.

Harry Ixmpo’o takos his benefit to night. tbo Pr<*,nt time non« of tll,l6L' who are
most anxious to see lus face know any- 

----------------------------- 1 thing about the spot where he has hid-
Quarter Sessions for Waterloo, j dl;n ll, tbaab”,T? ,wa6 writt,'n w«

,, : have heard that the thief was seen pass- 
—There was comparatively a small ing through Little Germany.and command high prices. Vegetables

are scarce and dear, and fresh eggs and ! amount of business before this court at its
butter are a luxury few have had an op- ^a8t sitting which commenced on Tues- \ j|(e Albania Question,
portunity to indulge in for some time past, j ^ay th® ^®th inst., and terminated the j Fl.„m lll(1 Y<,rk Truu nk 
A word to the wise »/,<«« ke sufficien,. next day. There were only two civil [ No„ w])Btever Mid ,lf ju9.

------- ----♦ W*---------------  cases on the docket. There were four i -a • »i .■ . , . , ,, ,, | tice of our position (and it is by flo means
County Court and Quarter Sesslous. ! criminal cases tried. Henry Hainmel for cert>in lblt it ia jugti f(lr lb„ fin!t ]H>reon

.. ir stealing a goose from Mr. D. Devitt was , . . , ...Court Housf, Tuesday 12th. I , 3 , , . ! to recognize the Rebels as belligerents„„ i sentenced to ten days in gaol ; Louis . , * « -. *The verdict in tlie case of Smart r» L. . . .. , . was not Queen Victoria but President
Grand Trunk Railway waa for the j IIerman’for 8tea^nj> a raare from fdir,6_ ' Lincoln), It ought not to be forgotten that 
plaintiff$175. Mr. McCnrry for plaintiff; tiau Talbert, of Wellesley, has to serve I wbtt we ‘really want is not a decision ol
Mr. Peterson for defendant. three years in the Penitentiary : Wm.1 . .. f, ... , .Sentencea were then pronounced as fol-; ,r:ii-r f ■ i.t , , . . th,s (jnestion of belligerency, hut the (lay-
lows :—Hugh Hastings for assault wjtli ^8. a ment of damages. Orant that Lord Stan

• - • pretences was condemned to one year's ,oy ié right. thlt the mol.., nt any large
imprieonment ; and Henry Meyer for j fragment of a nation takes up arms to
stealing some carpenters' tools was order iaiert itg independence, all the restef the
ed to labor hard in the common gaol for , world ba3 a right lo ,cknowlcdge it as a
three months. The Grand Jury found a ,*mgerent. „),o will profit by the ad-

rwrvaT money from Dr. Jackson six months, and ] a8a‘nt-t J ohn.Bowers for larceny, mission of tlie doctrine so much as we
Castle Garden SALOON ) Cleary for stealing an overcoat from the) eo en er waB out on ^ad- but as ho | our80ive8_We who have always been

prompt to recognize and encourage popu 
lar iosurrectidns against despotic powers ?

j intent to commit rape, two years in Peni
tentiary ; J. D. Green, who pleaded guilty 

S of horse stealing, three years in the Peni 
I tenliary ; the two little boys Leader and 
Smith for stealing confectionery two 

, months’ imprisonment each in the com
mon goal ; Ellen. Clarke for stealing

several fine lumps of gold. To a 1 anct‘ of tll« Government, It is possible 
Royal Duke working, with his sleeves ,liat t,ie t:- S. (Sunboat Saginaw will in- 
up, in a trough ot waehdirt, even although ferfere in the trouble at rMazatlan. 
gold dirt, was a novel sight, and the ! ^an Francisco, March 12th—Sandwich 
crowd of people which filled the brace Island advices to Feb. 20th, state that at ! 
watched the operations of the Royal party | the recent elections some of the planta- I 
with great interest. The washing was ; tion hands marched to the poll with the 

| unusually rich. The gold could be seen in i American flag at their head and the Ha- 
lump» in the dirt, and almost every mem waiian flag at the tear of processifm.

1 her of the party bore away a substantial Scranton, Pa.. March 12th—A fire this I 
memento of his visit to this great mine evening, caused by the explosion of a I 
This portion of the proceedings over,some j kerosene lamp, entailed a lose of $10,000. I 
bottles of champagne were uncorked, and i New York, March 12—The Tribune’s I 
Mr. Casselli, the chairman of the com- special says no successor to Attorney Gen. I 
pauy, presented the Duke a magnificent j Stanbury is to be api>ointed at present, I 
nugget, enclosed in a handsome morocco an(* it is understood that Secretary Bow n-1 
case. The nugget weighs 22 ozs., and is inP "’ill discharge the duties of the office 1 
one of the finest specimens of gold ever , i°r Fome time, 
found in the colony. The Prince, in a _____

‘iad“d I 1"be A'"'' 'K"frr draws attention to the I 
P , f i . f. , .. u . fU fact that, thanks to the enterprise of some!

rvved from Im vtatt to the Band of Hope , |[am|llon mercbanl8i „,t ^ple of tUel
e' | Red River territory have at length been!

---------------*■ ♦-------:------- i made to understand that they can buy I
A Fight between Priests and People. ' g°°d8 more advantageously from their V

I fellow subjects in Canada than they canf 
A Venetian journal gives the particu- I Qf tbeir heavily taxed American neigt- 

lais of a pretty serious riot and fight, ! hors. But if this is the case now% how

SHAVING, /
HAIR CUTTING,

SHAMPOONINC, and 
• HAIR COLOURING,

Done in First-Class Style.
Making an 1 doing iq> Curls % Ladies, 

tàuv'ijh, Februaiy titli. 1 dim

Great Western Hotel a similar term. ' wap lacking in the quality of moral cou- 
j The business of the court came to a close rage he failed to appear, 
on Wednesday evening, and it finally ad-

fc, 500 Tons”=SW
OT best Ground Paris and Caledonia

PLASTER!
JF of best ground Paris and Caledonia Plaste 
As tin- above was tirdcrud when the priées wen- 
low, farmers had better send in their orders at 
»m e, and get the benefit of

tss Lew wm ess.
S3" Apply at the old stand, near the Railway

CEO. BALKWILL.
titulph, 19th Feb, 1808. "4

SURROGATE COURT.
XTOTICE is hereby given that an application 

will be made to" the Judge of the .Surrogate 
Court of thcCounty of Wcllngton, on the 14th day 
of March nest, for the ajipointment of Angus Mc
Kinnon. of thé Township of Erin, gentleman, h 

• " el.lbald M<" ' ' *Guardian of Arel.il

Gue uh, Feb. 10, 18 8.

[cKinnon, an Infant 
1). GUTHRIE,.'

!journed.
! We understand that motion has been
■ made for a new trial in the case of Mooney 
I if Ballantyne.

One of the most wonderful cities in the 
j world is Bankok, the capital of Siam, 
j On either side of Vio wide majestic 
1 stream, moored in regular streets and 
; alleys, extending as far as the eye can

■ reach, arc upwards of 70,000 neat little 
j houses, each floating on a compact raft of 
! bamboos, and the whole intermediate
! space of the river is one dense mass of 
! ships, junks and boats of cv iy ronceiv- 
j able shape, color, and size, 
j Some people imagine that the Presi
dent of the United States pays all his ex
penses out of his annual salary of $25,000. 
It may enlighten them to read the fol
lowing list of appropriations made by 
Congress for the last financial year :— 
For lighting the President’s house with 
gas, $48,000 ; fuel for do., $12,000 ; paint
ing do., $3,000 ; repairing the conserva
tory, $10,000; new furniture, $70,000; 
wages for gardeners, gate keepers, watch- 
men, Ac., $30,610.

The present population of Italy, ex
clusive of the Papal States is set down at 
24,231,860 persons. Of these 245,386, or 
one man in every hundred persons, is a 
soldier.

The Pall Mali Gazette gives a table 
showing that the number of Irish people 
living in mud huts had gradually dimin 
islied. In 1841 the proportion was 42 
per cent ; in 1851, 23 per cent ; and in

Extraordinary Elopement. — The 
London Prototype supplies the following 
piece of intelligence The good people 
of Lambeth were shocked, a couple of 
days ago, to learn of the sudden disap
pearance of Mr Isaac Hull, a farmer resid-

Besides, Mr. Seward, be it remembered, 
does not ask that an umpire shall decide 
upon the justice of tl “cognition. Ho 
only wants the arbiter lo turn the matter 
over in his mind ; to see what bearing it 
may have upon the question of respousl 
billty, and perhaps the amount of dam

ing in that vicinity. Mr II. with that de- ages. But the responsibility is not seri- 
•sire of pleasing hie better half for which j ously denied in England. Many leading 
married men are so justly celebrated, in- j statesmen are ready to admit it at the 
duced his wife to take a trip to Stratliroy ! start, and to agree to a mixed commission 
with a view to make an investment in | for settling the claims without further 
dry ^;oode, there being in that town at 1 preliminaries. At any rate we risk little 
present a large number of auctions in j ornothirigby waiving Mr. Seward’s point, 
progress, at which the various articles of and leaving history to pronounce upon 
female apparel could be procured remark- ! the precise time when the Southern Con- 
ably cheap. While away on this errand I federates became belligerents in the sense 
of mercy, the husbind suddenly conceiv- | of international law. That they acquired 
ed a strong attachment for some “ dry
goods" which remained at home, in the 
shape of a gushing maiden, a Miss Beach, 
of the tender age of fouiteen. By a little 
stratagem he induced the girl to decAinp 
with him, and it is presumed the loving 
pair have levanted to the United States ; 
as yet no trace of their whereabouts can 
be discovered. The fellow evidently had 
premeditated the affair, from the fact that 
he had converted most of his property in
to money, which he took with him.

___ The Bank of Montreal has shipped out
1801,18 per cent. It is now considerably I of the country since Thursday last, from 
less. I Montreal, $100,000 in American silver.

belligerent rights in the course of tlie war 
nobody denies ; that they acquired them 
before the Alabama put to sea, we think 
can hardly be disputed. Mr. Seward 
difficulty therefore is mainly a matter of 
sentiment, and cannot seriously affect the 
real question at issue, which is the amount 
of compensation Great Britain ought to 
make us for the depredations of cruisers 
fitted out in her ports and with her con
nivance. She recognizes the debt, and js 
willing to pay it. Let us not higgle over 
the means of getting at the amount, but 
meet her in a frank and friendly spirit, 
and a great trouble will be pff our

much greater would be the advantage»! 
derived from trading with Canada, if »! 
line of communication through British! 
territory was opened up. The distand 
saved would be upwards of 800 miles.

Important Invention.—A gentlema 
in Harrisburg, Pa., has lately invented « 
new instrument, by which the rapidity o

which occured at Padua on the 31st of 
January. The priests were preparing to 
celebrate a Te Deuin in honor of the 
Pope’s soldiers who fell at Montana. The 
students of the university issued a mani
festo against this. Nevertheless the 
priests went on. At the house of the ser
vice, a crowd of students appeared at the j ! T "L 'WT'L ‘ÎÜ n^‘U‘^u‘ICathedral, and made sueh an uproar that telegraphing to greatlj mereased The 
*1 „ . ’ Km rax, , i Morse system will transmit about 1,80011 ,1 ’ I , 1 ■ L | wonts per hour, tho House and combinat!
candles «ere extinguished, the curtains ^ ,vslem from a 000 to 2,000, while J 
removed and the priests were then dm- ; 4000 sfa, ia cI'lm^, for
en away m terror; all of which was eelc- n„„ The ^„ti llwlr8 a
hratedhy chanting will, great en hi,si- bloncl, t„ mlnu8Crlpt " Tb(J ,„ltere .J 
asm, the hymn ott.anhaldi. Notcon-L, witb print„7B ink acrllr„,3 
tent with this, and with lieajdng Impre- . and'easily read. “
cations on the Pope’s head, the students 1 
attacked afterwards different churches j According to M. du Chaillu, thecann 
and the Seminary, and had n fight with j bal tribes of Africa never waste a corpi 
the Priests, who opposed their lawless of one of their number, though they ai 
movements. Several persons wore woun- never eaten by any of the family of whicl 
ded, but none fatally, and no injury was they were formerly members. Wornei
done to the churches but the carrying off 
of one door.

There is a good deal of excitement in New, 
Brunswick about the unsatifactory state of
Kublic accounts. They have been repeatcd- 
j asked for in the House of Assembly, but 

are not vet forthcoming. The House seems 
disposed to refuse to pass the Supply bill, 
unti^they obtain the desired detailed infornv

Mrs. Cobden announces iu the “Manches
ter Examiner” that she proposes to arrange, 
with a view td publication, a collection of 
Mr. CobdeB’s letter on public questions, com
mencing with those on national education. 
Mrs. Cobden asks that any one of her late 
husband’s friends who have letters suitable 
for this collection will dblige her with the

arc among them, as with us, considers 
tendereet (though they view this qunlifij 
cation in a carnivorous light,) little gfrf 
are splendid, small boys arc|thought to b 
not bad eating, but old men are deemed 
tough.

Souk Travkllino.—Mr. Wemyss 8imp 
sou, M.P., for Algoma, arrived in Tovonj 
to on Thursday, from Sault Ste. Marfr 
on his why to attend the present sessioj 
of the Honse of Commons at Ottawa. 
Simpson had been seventeen days in coq 
pleting the journey so far. He travel 
ed 250 miles of the wfly on snow shoes,

The Restigouche, New Bruns wid 
election to the House of Commons to i 
tho place of Mr. McMillan, appoint!

USThe large^e of the Queen’s “Highland j Inspector of Post Offices, took place 
Journal” nos encouraged her Majesty to cony ! te relay. Mr. Caldwell (Confederate) 
maud it» translation into French The tusk ; 353 „nd Mr. Moffat (Anti) Jifi « 
haa been committed to Madame Hoccdo, foi- - ai «i.„ irliierly Kreach gorenie,. to the Brinceu ! Nr. McMillan i majority at tliclr

and Helena. 1 tion was 112.


